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Specter (2015) Hindi Dulled Watch online for free Full movie Movierulz Todaypk tamilmv tamilrockers.n After the events of Skyfall, Bond got in trouble. The French shared with him information that the terrorists set them up. Bond gradually discovers that in fact he was behind the assassination attempt on the "king of the underworld" Pablo
Escobar himself. At dinner, the namesake invited him to rest. At the hotel mansion, Bond is given an audience by renowned politician and philosopher Giovanni Branco to explain his actions in the Mysterious Monsieur Robin game. During an audition at Giovanno's, Bond overhears a secret meeting of politicians. Leaving the hall, Giovanne shows
Bond what Pablito Escobar's gunmen look like, who once threatened his daughter. The next day, Fools, having committed sabotage in Malta, kills Pablo Escobo. Bond comes to the CIA chief. Journalist Simone travels to the Vatican to record an interview with the Pope. It turns out that Pope Martin VI has a daughter named Matilda. He is going to

marry her to the man he still loves and put her daughter's chosen one in jail. Meanwhile, in prison, Pabbie, assisted by Bond and his men, learns that Matilda was predicted to die tragically in two years. She comes to Duralei, and he gives her the opportunity to get out of prison. The President of Sudan, Mullah Daudt, introduces his son to Bond,
whom Bond must marry in order to rule the country. While he is preparing for this wedding, they try to kill him, so he goes to the mafia. By killing Pubba, Bond recognizes his genitals. In the end, in the church, the mullah who appeared to him is beheaded by al-Qaeda. Matilda is kidnapped and taken to the closest of the five permanent moons of

Mars - Mars. Boyd decides to help her get to Earth, but is thwarted by the police looking for the Bonds. Dural says that the mafia and the police have a "non-aggression agreement."When local athletes compete against each other on the most mysterious island of French Guiana, Boyd is confronted by a Marine agent, and then his new partner
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